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1. ifter reC:Ltcd rieue'stn, this office har. obtained (and
attaches herowith) copies of two CIC interrogations of
Arthur BORFUMIN. The !e are dated 25 July 1349 on Arthur,
and 26 July on Martin via Arthur 3OP)J.NNI. 9

2. Since subject claims he has not soen i ONIm ince
21 April 1945, anrd hac received no information whatsoever
concerning him, the two reports contribute practically
nothing towTard solving the nyrstery of martin BOiiA1N' s
fate - or whereaouts 4 f still alive.

'. CIC continu -s to be intersted in 11artin B0-N'1 s ron,
who is currently ith the Catholic Order of Heiligcn
Herz Jesu in Ingolstadt, and keeps a close watch on hi
acquaintances and postal communications. A.though ncthihL
of interest has been uncovered Fo f-:r, -e have. b:n
promiced soonest any CIC reports published on this in-
vestigation.
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SUB".iCT s BOR AWNN, Martin 1 0

l. FULL NAbE (WITH ALIASES) Martin BORMANN (aliases, if any,

2. IDMT IT! DOCUMEN8s Unknown

3. PrESIiT ADDRESS OR POSSIBLE KREABOUTS: Unknown (See Paragraph 8 below)

4. PoRaR ADDRESSM s EALBEMTADT (..52/D27) (1000-1904);*" EIBAC)
(L51/76) (1904-113)j RINAR (M51/Y57) Belevedereallee 2C (1933-1918)t
E&DEBURG (103/160) (1918-1025); LEIPZIG (N52%21) Reiehageriaht Jail

(1925-1P26) MAGEURG (1926-1027); REIZAR 0151/J57) (1627-1928);
HAR LACp iNo (y4485) (1928-1030)1 IcXING (13487) (1930-1932);
PUILAC (M49084) (1032-1%45); BERLIN (N53/175) (1933-1045).

5, PERSONAL DATA: SI: Male; HEIGBT: § "; 1lWIGHTt Unkng; EYE S:
Bluej HAIR: Grayi BUILD: Sik AR1TAL STATUB; idowed;
NATIONALITY Geruan DATE OF BIETHs June or Jug 1900 PLACE OF
BIRTRs RALBERST1ADT (52/D27); CIm SHIPs _Grag OCCUPATION:
Comweraial employeep RELIGION: Unknowal -DISTINGUISFING CHARACTERIS-
TICS: Unknown.

(Sourcer Interview by the underaigned of Albert BORMANN, SUBJI|T 'a
brother) (F-6)

6, POLITICAL AFILIATIONS:

a. Freie )rpb 1927

b. NSDAP member since April 1027, Party number either 60506 or 60508.

o. Gaupropagandaleiter NSDAP (Land Thuringia) 1927

d. Sturm Abteilung (Leader, but rank unknown) 1028.

e Cief and founder of the Eeiohshilfkasse der NSDAP, 1029

f. Assistant to Rudolf M5SS, 1034
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PR, Region'VI, dated 25 July 1049, Subjt "DORKANN, Nortin" _

g. SS, Obergruppenfuhrer (data unknown, formal rank)

h. Leader of thv NSDAP Party Headquarters, 1040 or 1%1

ecurces Interriew by the undersigned of Albert FORXAXN, SJECTIS Srother.)

7. SPOUSE, FRIENDS, ASSOCIAT'+ES, AND RELATIVJSt

a. Gorda BORANN noe BUCH (wife of SUBJECT) date and place of birth
unknown. Reported to be either missing or dead in BERLIN in 1945
or 1A46,

b. Albert ORMAN (brother of SUBJEdT) date of birth 2 September 1902
i HALBERSTeADT. P sent address Festungs Gefaengnis, EIGHSTA'rT
(849/ $3).

o. artin BORMANN (Jr) (son of SUBJT) date and place of birth unknwn,
Presently in the tolbe iOrder of the e iligen Hors Jesu in 14500-
STADT (Y,40/T62).

d. The remaining seven children of SUBJECT are residing with different
families in the Austrian Tirol. Their guardian is a Catholic priest
who resides in B'ERLIN. The names of the children and the priest and
their exact addresses are nnonean.

e. SUBJEiT had numerous friends and associates who had high positions
in the Third Reich such as Rudolf ESS, erl HScOsER, etc. 0

(Source: Interview by the undersigned of Albert 1 eAN, SUBiECT s
brother.) ' (F-6)

8. PREVIOUS HISTORY (TO IYCLUDE MILITARY) !

a. SUBreT was born in June or July 100 in irBeTADT, the eldest of
wo sons. SUBJECT was moved from HALBERSTADt to EISBhACH (L1ti76)

Darfuessenstrase 18, whure he ived from 1904 until 1013. SUBJECT
attended grade school in eISieACH. In 1913, SUBJET and his family
moved to ii-;EIMAR b 51/J57) Belvederealle 28, which was his official
residence until 191LI. In ;EIMAR, SUBJET completed gr~ade school and
graduated from high school in 1917.. "n 1017 (date unknown) SUJBJECT
entered the Germany t.ruy and served as a Field Artillery private in
the vic.nity of 7AUC",B'.Q an der Saale. In 1018, for a period of
two weeks after the end of hostilities, SUBJET worked with a former
fellow student on a faru near -ALDMUV-LE bei WEIMAR (u51/J57).
Fron 1018 until 1125, SUBJECT worked as an apprentios farmer on the
von TREUE!WFAEIZ estates near YAGDEBURG.
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY
,CONPIDE TILL

PR, Region VI, dated 25 July 1049, Subj: "BOrA14 , Martin"
lile Xos VI-4AS.5

b. In 1925, SUBJECT was arrested in connection with the Tome rnurder
trials and was Sentenced to one year's confinemert in the Reichs-
gericht jail in LEIPZIG. After serving his onfinemeat, SUBJET
returned to the von TREUKUFFA=II estates and worked as a farm manage-
ment apprentice until 1027. In 1927, SUBJECT moved to RETPR aed
worked for a abort time as a salessmn for an office equipment firm
(name unknown).

p. In 1927 in WEIMAR, SUBJET became acquainted with members of the
Freie Korps, and through these individuals, he became sequainted with
the LNSDAP. Two of bis first sarocirtes within the IRDAP were fnu
von ?F2FER and fnu HIALI~ ANN. In April 1927 (exaot date unknown)
SUBJET became a member of the KSDA,' and received him party number
of either 60506 or 60508. SUBJECT'S rise in the party was rapid.
Litter in that same year (1027) he became Gaupropagandaleiter for
land Thuringia, and in 1928, he was called to k7iNICH to become a
Sturm Abteilung leader (rank unknown). SUBJET live in EARLACT!IING
from 1928 to 1030, In 1929, SUBJ ET? founded and became the leader
of the hsiohshilfskasse der NSDAP. " This was a finance office to
aid those persons vho were injured in SDAP party meeting brawls.
SUBJECT moved from HARLACHING to ICKINC in 1930 and resided there
until 19:2. Be then established a residence in PTLLACH which he
maintained until 145.

d. ~n 1Q33 (exact date not known) SUBJECT was called to BERLIN by
Rudolf HESS to assist with the transfer of party functions to that
city. Shortly after arriving in BERLIN, SUBJECT became liES's assist-
ant in charge of organisation and general managemsnt of the IDAP.
In 1941, following HESS's departure for the British Isles, SUBJT
boeame chief of the NSDAF Party office in BERLIN1. SUBJCT s address
while in BERLIN is not known.

e. During the period that SUBJET was in BEM IN, he had frequent contact
with all high p:ersonages of the Third Reich, the German military
and the NSDAP. Examples of the persons he is alleged to have known
well are Colonel Otto SK02WENY, Rudolf I!ESS, Adolf 17T1LER, Karl
HAUSIOFER, and H einrich 1IMMLER.

f. According to SUBJECT's brother, Albert BORMANN, the last knorn where-
abouts of SUB.JT was in UITLER's air raid shelter in BBRLIN. On
21 April 1945, Albert BORMANN was in telephone contact with HITLER

in this bunker, and through this contact, Albert BORMANN obtained
':nowledge that SUBJET was also there. Albert BORA!V left BERLMT

on that date, and he alleges that that was the last that he beard

of his brother.
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R fiegion VI, dated 25 July 1049, Subja "BORMANN, Martin"

g. SUBJWT left a wife, Gerda BORMANN, and eight children. His wife re-
portedly died in BERLIN in 1046. SUBJET'a eldest son, Martin BORMAN,
is presently in the Catholic Order of the Heiligen Hers Jern in
IM3OLSTADT (40/x62). The other seven children are residing with dif-
ferent families in the Austrian Tirol. Their guardian is a Catholic
priest who resides in BERLIN. The names of these children and the
priest end their exact addrses are unknown.

(Source: Interview by the undersigned of Albert BORKANN, SUBJECT's brother)
(F-6)

4. RFERENCE TO PREVIOUS RKPORTS: Nnne

10. REASON FOR ItIUVTIGATION: Reference is made to request in couaication, Beade
quarters, 7W0tb Counter Intelligence Corps Group, FUCON, Subject: BORNA,
Albert,"file as above, dated 10 June 1949.

11. RESULTS OF INVPSTIGATI(N: As stated in this report 'and in Perscnality Report#
Subject: 'uO:Vi, Albert", file as nbove, dated 25 July 1049.

12. ACTION TAKEN AND/oP FE! TMVEN:

a. See Paragraph 13, below.

b. No further action is contemplated by this hcadquarters.

13. CO&SN1'S (To irclude estivmtes of SUBJEC1T's importanca and influence):

a. Albert BOIUtA, SUBJECT's brother, was of the opinion that SUBJET
was dead. However, he did state that there was a small possibility
that SUBJECT was transferred out of BERLIN between 21 April 1%5 aad
1 ay 1945. If this were the care, Albert BORMUN Alleges, SUBJECT
would probably not be in Russia as has been reported but would prebably
be in Germany, Switzerland, Spain or South America.

b. In view of the fart that SUBJT may still ho alive. there is a pos-
sibility that he mug be contacting his relnrives and former friends.
It is therefore, recommended, if deewed advisable, that ConiZcations
Intelligence Intercept co!Y rage be placed on his eldest son and his
guardian (see Paragraph E ~ abovA). Since urider present conditions,
SLJET would undoubtedly use ar alias, coerage should be instituted
with the vievx of investigating the background of all persons writing
to the above individuals.
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P,' Region VI, dated 25 JI3y 1949, Subji "B*ORXiMl, artin"

o. It is further recommended that the names end present addresses of all
remaining relmtives of SUBJMIT be deterained, in order that the astion
doaoribed in Psragraph 13 b above may be instituted should they arrive
in the United States Zone of Germany.

d. The source and evaluation of tne information contained in this report
is indicated by paragraph.

I1G R. J EN
Special Agent

Special Agent-

7A A 
CIC

a R,'Special Agent, C IC
Operations Officer

BIBl3lS:
None

DITPJBUT ION:
At-orward
1-File
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Personality Report, Region VI, NUstag dated 26 July 191,9, Subject, BORPINN,
Albert, Re: Vertin BORIANN
Filet V748., D-3223

0. No poliAical affiliations since 1945.
(Sourcc: Personal interview of Subject by the undersigned Age t$ (F-6)

7. SPOUSE, FRTmtW , ASSOCIATM AND RE[ATIVE:-

a. I1se BOR)ANN nee HIL~MDh (Subject's first wife). present Address
and pw'sonal data unknown by subject.

b. Wika BOMXN widowed rora nee BFWACu (Subject's present wife),
born 13 April 190f in BEILIN. Mrried to Subject 15 my 1941. Preset
address: STADTr0IDwDOw (L52/c36) Weserbergiand, aagentorstrasse 7.
Occupation: housewife.

c. Tslph Hermarn Eru (Subject't step-eon by aecend wife), born 14
August 1929 in BEME, Switserland. Present address: EPANGN (160/031)
Scharloshoferstrasse 9. Occupation: Student of law at EiIAmN Untiverst ty.

d. Dirk Gerland BOREMrNN (Son by second rife), barn 25 April 1945 in
BEEffrGADI. Presently living with mother, &ika. DOMNN, above.

e. Birkit BORNN (Daughter by seccnd wife), origin&13v registered under
the name of ROmH wbich was charged in 1949, born 21 Deceaber 1946 in
FORTIND. Presently residing with mother, TIka BCRIANK, above.

f. krtin BOMNN (brother), born June or July 1900 in :tIJBEMTADT.
Present addresa unknown by Subject . (Ses Personality Rc-ort, subjects
BORANN, Uartin, file as above, dated 25 July 1949)

g. Martin BORm (idest sonm of brother of Subject), date and place of
birth unknown by subjet. Presently in the Catholic Order of seiligen
Hers Jesa in INGOISTADT (1 49/T62). Contacted subject in KICasTAllT
prisom.

h. The remaining seven other cildran of artin BOM4NN (Brother of
Subject) are residing with different familie in the Austrian Tirol.
Their guardian is a Catholic priest who resides in BE? lt1i. The names of
the children and the priest and their exact addresses are unknown to
SuWjet.

i. Albert VOLBORN (Step-brother of Subject), date and place of birth
unknown. Present address t ichairdkirhnerstrasse 27 BAD WIIDUNG1EN
(L52/b98). Le is presently in letter contact with Subjcct.

3. Margarete Meyer VOLBORN (Step-eister of Subject) date and place of
birth unknowne Present address t TXCi/1min (ISO/N35). >ht is presently
in letter contact with Subject.

It. Adolf EERACEi (Broher-in-lw of Subject), date and place of birth
unknown. Presently living with 'is sister, Erika B0iMN,, above.
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY
onality Report, Region vi, 26 July 1949, Subject: BOR INN,

Albert, Rot )rtin BoTUANN
Filet PI-48.5, n-3213

1. Beata EB&BC (Siater-in-law of Subject) date and place of birth
unknowm. presentl~ residing in T!UMICfl (IA9 5 ), address unknown.

m. artin AUOST (former associate of Subject in 1TL1RMs personal
office). Presently residing in 'EPaTESGCADEN.

n. Subject had numerous friends and associates *o had high positions
in the Third Reich, but Subject alleges that he has no knowledge of
their present w 'ereabouts.
(Source: Personal interview of subject by the undersigned Agents) (F-6)

8. PREIOM aISTORT (to include lilitary):

a. Subject was born 2 September 1902 in uALBESTADT, the youngest of
two s ones. Subject was moved from UALBERSTADT to El eACn (i$1 /76)
Brfessenstrasse 18, where he lived from 1904 until 1913.. Subject
attended grade school in EIS ENACU. In 1913, Subject and his, family moved
to WEMIR (N5/J57) Belvedereallee 28, which was his official residence
until 1933. In WE3YAR, Subject completed grade school and graduated from
high school in 1922. From 1922 until 1927 Subject was an apprentice .
in his step-father's bank in 'EfA R. I 1 27, he obtained a positian in
the calculating or computation section of the Eilectrotechnical Firm
CARL in OBER NEDAR (L61/J57) where he remained until 1931. Also, in
April of 1927, Subject became a member of the ISDAP and the SA' through
the influence of his brother, Martin. Subject states that he and his
brother became members of the party on the same day (exact date not
recalled). Subject's NDAP Party Number was 60507. Di 1930, subject
organized the Hitler Jugend in L~md Thuringia.

b. At approximately this time (1930), Irtin BORIMN established the
Reich level financial department of the NSDAP in TUNmiC (%9/Y85). Subject
alleges that in addition to payment of full-time party memberm and of
party functions, one of the principal functions of this finance office at
that time was for payment of damages caused by rioting that took dlace
at 14SDAP party meetings. In 1931, Subject obtained a position as a clerk
in this office. At th at time, 1e moved to live wit% his brother in
ICKM (1B/T73) address unknown) near ETCii. From 1932 to 1933, the
two brothers lived in PULIACE ().

c. In 1933, (exact date not recalled by subject) he and *is brother
wore called to BERLIN with the transfer of party functions tot at city.
In either late 1933 or early 1934, (Subject does not recall exactly, but
stated that it was shortly after Bcidolf NES was appointed second in
command) Subject was established by USS as Adolf 1TLER's Personnel
Adjutant and Chief of HITLER's private office. Subject remained in this
capacity until 1945. subject states that his primary function as Per-
sonnel Adjutant was to handle the personal correspondence of HITLER. To
assist him in this function, Subject had a staff consisting of two assist-
ants and three secretaries. Ocne of the assistants, Martin AtST, Who
,%-s ently resides in BE RCW3ADEN, prepared personal correspondence for
"LL"ER t s signature.
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personality Report, Regia VI, NUHFED 1949, Subject: BORIANN,
Albert, Re: Mrtin BOPANN
File: VI-"48.5, D-3213

The other assistant, Viktor von INNE, handled all personal foreign
correspondence and translations. Although the secretaries changed,
Subject recalls the names of a few of theme Fraulein tm STASCH, Fran-
loin fnn von FaEMrAL, Fraulein fnu PILKAN, and Fraulein fnm DOILNMSKI.
The latter later became uITLER's private secretary and married General
(of the Air Forces) KRISTTAN. In his capacity as Personnel Adjutant,
Subject states that his immediate supervisor was Phillip BNIH LE, who was
the chief of the office of the director of the NSDAP. At that time,
BULR received his trders from )ITLER.

d. In 1933, Subject married Ilse BORPANN nee nILLWNN. This marriage,
according to subject, was not approved by his brother artin, and t'ai
difference of opinion widened to a family feud that has existed to the
present day. Subject states relations became so strained, that when
one brother would enter a room, the other would leave. Therefore, after
1933, Subject 'sad very little official and no personal contact with his
brother.

e. In 1935, Subject received the formal rank of Bauptamteleiter in the
Leader Corps of the NSDAP. Subject statee that this rank afforded him
no benefits from or responsibilities to the party, other than it provided
a basis for his obtaining pay from the NSDAp for his performing in the
position as Personnel Adjutant. Also, in 1935, Subject received the
honorary rank of Gruppenfuhrer in the NSKK. Subject never performed any
function in this rank.

f. While in BEi LIN, Subject's address was SCI ACTaEPBEE (N53/Z6h),
Schuppenhauerstrasse 31. He alleges that he had little contact with any
people other than in his own office and that he had almost no social life.
However, Subject does admit knowing such persona as HESS, SKORZEIM and
uAU SLCER well, and that he had frequent personal contact with ITLFR.

g. On 21 April 19h5, Subject was in t he Reichs Chancellery in BELIN
with his assistants. iiis brother, Partin, was wit .Adolf TITLER in the
latter's air raid bunker in BETLIN. Subject received a direct erder
from HTLF. to move LMEITR's entire household staff to BEMCZSOADIV at
the earliest opportunity. Subject alleges that it was a general plan
among party functionaries to also evacuate hITLER to BE7md-OADE at
that time, despite the latter's determination to remain in BIErLIN. Cn
the evening of 21 April 19h5, Subject, with his wife and a portion of
the household staff, flew from BERLIN to MNICir. They then went by auto
to BER=T~ ADE, arriving there on t'-e morning of 22 April 19!5. While
in BErrEGADEN, Subject was billeted at the Berchtesgadenerof notel,
and it was here that subject's first cild was born on 25 April 1945.
On 26 April 19k5, Subject's party moved to lINTMlEE (Nh8/Z8o), 12 kilo-
meters frcm B1EFCrmOADEN Where tsey were billeted in two Gasthauser there.
On approximately 1 Lay 1925, subject was notified by General fnu WINTER
then Chief of the Alpine Troops in BEICMSGADEN, of 1 TPLER's, death.
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Personality. Report, Region VI, NUMoD, dat July .>49, Subjects nOHMNN,
Albert, Re: Martin BOIMANN
File t VI-448.5, D-3213

Subject then moved to IAUFAMI.L1A am ZEE, Austria where he stayed at
the Guerleitenhof Farm near JIT ER TnAL (on the Xutrian-Germn border),
which was owned by a fin hMIA rT R. On 10 .ay 1945, when the American
troops entered LAUFAICLL, Subject began using as an alias the name and
personal data of his wifeta first husband, iterma Martin PAT.

h. On 10 August 1945, Subject moved by horse-draim wagon with his wife and
their child to LMZnOLZEN 8, Township Forstirg (x49/Z56). Through the
Arbeitsamt of FO!STIfl}, Subject obtained employment as a taruhand far
Ferdinant ZELLJa, whose farm was near BDIGUAM (N49/56). In August 1946,
Subject obtained employment aith tic IARXDR family in FORST ! as a
farnhand, we ere he worked until June 1948. While employed as a farniand
Subject's wookly wages were about eight Marks. In November 1917, Subj
was aided by a farmer, fnu ENG ELVI R, in FO!BTPJ in obtaining additional
work. Subject was unemployed from June 19h8 until April 1949.

i. On 5 April 19;9, Subject turned himself in to the state yinistry for
Special Affairs at IUNICR, Koniginstrasse la. Subject stated that 'e
was received very informally and was directed to travel unaccompanied to
ECSTA ET, where he was to report to the Festungs Gefaengnie. Since he
has been in EICESTA ELT, Subject has been treated well, and is presently
working bn a farm new TCUISTA LT which is managed by the 7estungs
Gefaengnis.

J. Subject states that ie is to be defended by a lawyer, fm RKfEC-
LAGER, Fruehlingstrasse 4, TRAUMSTEN (nh8/263), who was recomended by
the brother of his wife's first husband, Dr. heins ROT., Schoenfeldstrasse
19/2 MUNICfl 22, vwhto is aloo a lawyer. subject does r.ot know his lawyert'
complete ne since ',e has never met bix and has only received one
letter from hL whicb indicated that MESCLIAGR was going to BERLIN
to get background information fcr Subject's trial. No charges have been
presented to Subject as yet; however, he believes that his falsification
of identification will be questioned first; but since there is an amnesty
for falsifications made prior to 1 October 1947, Subject feels that he
will not be brought to trial on this charge. ie will then face the Germn
de-nazification proceedings. Subject feels that he will be charged for
his membership in the NSDAP and the Leader Corps, but tihat he will be
classified as a follower, since he had never performed any illegal function.

k. Subject has had no visitors other than Vartin BONN (Jr.), eldest
son of Subject's brother. I.artin BOR1&N? (Jr.) is presently in the
Catholic Order of the Fleiligen Jers Jesu in INSoLTADT. Subject stated
that when the conversation turned to yartin BOIANW (Sr.), ?*!rtin W)PNN
(Jr.) stated that he had heard thatyhis father was in MOSCON working
with the Soviets. Subject stated that he, hirielf, believed that that
was impossiblo in view of Yartin BcrNN's previous fanatical attitude
towards communism.
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Nrsonality Report, Region VI, NTRBf1Em, dated 26 July 1919, Subject: BO1KNN,
Albert, .%: Urtin DOPIANN
Filet vr-4U8.5, n-3233

1. Subject has received letters from the following persons since he
has been in EICMTA ET s

(l) Albert VOLBORN (Step-brother), Richardkirchnerstrasse 27,
BAD W ILDUNG N.

(2) Iargarete Meyer VOLBORN (Step-enster), LOIR/Main.

(Source: The information contained in paragraph 8a through 1 above was obtained
In an interview with Subject by the undersigned Agenti) (F-6)

9. REFERECE TO PREVIOUS REPORS: None

10. -RESON FOR INVRITItATION: Reference is made to request in comnication,
Headquarters, 7970th Counter Intellience Corp Group, LOM, Subject
and file as above, dated 10 June 19L9, that Subject be interviewod by'
this headquarters,

11. R8BULTS OF TNVISTTOATION: As stated in tl-is report and in Personality
Report, subject: PO ANN, artin, file as above, dated 25 July 19 9.

12. ACTION TAKEN AND/OR BFING TArmE:

a. Possible further detailed interrogation of Subject (See paragraph
33 below)

13. COWEHS: (To include estimatee of Subject's importance and influence)

a. Subject stated teat h'e has not and will not talk to any person except
these representing pfficial American agencies. This statemet is borne
out by the fact that the jail officials were very surprised at the length
of time that the undersigned Agents talked to Subject, since they had
obtained no information from him other than personal statistics* subject
stated that he was very willing to arwer any questions that the under-
signod Agent presented him and that ho had nothing to hide. a practice,
however, subject appears to have "forgotten" a number of details, particular-
ly for the period 1933 through 1945. It is questionable, that for that
period of time, subject appenre to remnehdler about as many details concern-
ing himself as about his brother, with whom h e =s allegedly out of contact.
Subject does not volunteer information, but answers direct questions with
simple answers, an "I dontt known, or an "I cannot remember". Subject
exhibits a paradoxical memory; for example, he can recall with ease his
childhood address where he has not been for 36 years, but c had extreme
difficulty in remembering his daughter's name who was one o ',is reasons
(allegedly) for not turning himself in earlier (See ragraph 13c belcw).
In this latter case, he pondered for a full five minutes, attempting to
recall her name (Birkit), and he rvssed off ,is forgetfullness by saying
that he had always called her "Bobe".
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Personality Report, Region VI, NURG1pr!Wr, dated 26 July 1919, Subject: BOWANN,
Albert, Res Martin B0%ORANN
File: vI-k48.5. D-3213

When specific events or personalities are mentioned to Subject, he will
often recall details that he has omitted in general questionings. An
example of this would be that Subject was questioned at one point ca
whether he associated with or knew any of the functionaries of the Third
Reich. lie replied in the negativo but at a later time, when it was sug-
gested that he would have had considerable contact with HSS and rAUa0FER,
Subject said that he had known them from before 1933.

b. Subject stated that he had last seen his brother, Martin EOR M, on
the evening of 21 April 1945, and that in his personal opinion, he felt
that his brother was dead. However, he readily admitted that he nor anyone
whom he knew -uuld prove Martin BORFNN's death. Subject repeated the
newspaper itet. that he had read intimating that artin BO!.NN might be
in Russia, Poland, Switzerland, Spain or South Americae. Subject further
stated that any of the higher ranking personalities with whom his- brother
was acquainted would most certainly aid his brother's escape from Germany,
and that if such pervons were definitely outside of Germany at the present
time, there could be a possibility that Martin BORANN was with thm or
was in contact with them.

c. Subject stated that he had not turned himwelf over to proper authorities
prior to April 19L9 because he wished to make arrangements for the safe-
keeping of his fandly. He also stated that shortly after.the war he felt
that he might have been given harsh treatment because of the re.ation
of his brt",r. Dxi line with this, Subject initially stated that he had
been advised by members of his family to remain incognito longer. Howeer,
later in an interview, Subject denied that anyone whom he contacted from
1915 until 19L9 knew his real identity, wits-te-exception of one minor
party official that he met on the streets of FOISTING during the fall of
1948. Subject would not clarify the discrepancy and only restated that
no one knew his identitye

d. It is felt that subject has demonstrated an expected reluctance to
divulging detailed information regarding his position in the Third Reich.
The effect of this reluctance could possibly be r emoved should he be
questioned by persore having a comprehensive background of the personalities
and events of that period of German history. It is, therefore, recomnended,
if it is felt by higher headquarters that Subject nay be able to addto
certain possibly missing details regarding the Third Reich and its pw-
sonalities, t'-at Subject be further questioned by such qualified interrogators .

e. The s ource and evaluation of the information contained in this report
are indicated by paragraph.
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PExONALITY REPCF.T

1. FULL NAI&E (WIT ALIAsm1): Albert BCRLW, alias nermnn Martin ROTh

2. ID RITY DC:UCMtS: Kemkarte No. B-49235, issued 17 ?ay 1949 in
wADl awR (x49/T53 )

3. PRENT ADDRESS OR POGSIBLE WiERABCUTS: Festungs efaengnis, EbSTA ET
(N 9/T53)

4r. FO1MER ADDRESSE: BERLIN (N53/z75) sCauACiERSEE, Schupperti*erstrasse
31 (1933-19i65); varios farms in t'he vicinity of BETI mmGADfl (A 8/z90)
(1945-1946)1 LMzuOrzaf 8, Township FOISTIM (%49/Z56) (1947-1949).

5. PERSONAL DATA: Sa IEle HEDirEt 5:'11e IB[DnT 151r ls ETE: Blue
"&aR cr ytmU= Slender anT cuar N iITTE Mure
BTIONAI a German -er 1902 fXE O
BIR:H~ ,ALS Aig mif" cITIZ rGermn 0CriTN commar-
cial ® e N DBSTIW UM" ACTER*ST3DSt"'u

ce and healthy apg e at time of interview.

(Sources ~EC1T recor), Subjec s Ke n , and persoal observa-

tioen by the undersigned Agent) (B-2)

6. POLITICAL AFFILIATIOT:

a. NSDAP Party-membership since April 1927, Party number 60507

b. Hitler ,igend, 1930-1931; no rank, organised the Kitler Jugend
in Land Thuringia.

*: Sturm Abteiling (SA) 1927-1931; rank of Sturmfahrer

d. Adjutant of ETrLERts personal office, 1933-1945

e. 1 ember of the Fuhrer Korps from 1935, rank of Hauptasleiter
(allegedly a formal rank used for paying certain persomel from SnlaP

i c 0 am 1935, rank of Orupponfurer.
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